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THE LONG EXPECTED EVENT ABOUT TO CULMINATE!

- """[-: " —
OPENS WITH,ALLITS INTERESTING- FEATURES ON ; '.:

Monday, Jung lQtqi, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Having made suTicient progress and enabled to determine upon a positive date the Opening- of Our Spacious New Quarters, corner of First Avenue South and

Fifth Street, Minneapolis, which event is to occur on August 23d next, we propose to intensely occupy the intervening time indisposing of our colossal wholesale and re-

tail stock, comprising a total value of over $400,000 at Our Famous Old Stand, 213-215 Nicollet. The comparatively brief time afforded us in which to accomplish this
Herculean task compels us to Name LOWER PRICES Than Ever Obtained in Any Like Emergency in this Country. The entire aggregation to be completely closed.
Positively no reserve/ The new store must open withnew-stocks throughout, The Sale WillBe Strictly CASH. No Books Open.

Unexpired Lease of Old Premises and Fixtures for Sale on Easy Terms.
•fifififiIJffi'ffiffififi'fififififif--fifififi
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MINNEAPOLIS.
HARD AFTER BOOZERS-
The Catholic Total Absti-

nence Society to Meet on
Tuesday.

Two Hundred Delegates to Be
Present From. All Parts

of the World.

Yesterday's Developments in
the Terrible Murder of

John R. Harris.

The Races at Lake Calhoun
Interfered With by a

Gale.

On Tuesday will begin the twenty-
eecond annual convention of the Catho-
lic Total Abstinence society in this city.
The sessions will be held at the St.
Anthony of Padua|hall, at the corner of
Second street and Eighth avenue north-
east. Two hundred delegates will be
present from all parts of the state. The
programme as compiled by the com-
mittee is a very complete one and
embraces some very important matters.
Tuesday afternoon and evening willoc-
cur the reception of delegates, and the
latter part of the evening willbe de-
voted to tho regular meeting of the
board of government at the hall.
Wednesday morning the convention
will assemble at 9:30, and at 10:50 the
delegates willattend mass at the Church
of St. Anthony. Solemn high mass
will be celebrated at 10 o'clock,
the sermon being delivered by
Rev. T. J. Gibbous, spiritual director
of the union. The afternoon session
will be devoted to the reports of the
committee on credentials and the re-
ports of the union president and the i
county presidents. The stand-
ing committees will also submit
their statements. At 3:30 o'clock
Rev. J. J. Keane )'\u25a0 will deliver
an address upon the v| church's loss
through alchohol, which will be fol-
lowed by a discussion opened by Revs.
J. O'Connor and James O'Reilly. Miss
Margaret Madigan will read a paper
upon "Alcohol and Childhood," and a
discussion will follow this, conducted
by Mrs. M. J. Barry and Thomas
McDermott. "..

-
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Apublic meeting will be held Wed-
nesitay evening at which addresses will
be made by Revs. J. M. Cleary, P. R.
Hellion, L. Cosgrove, Messrs. A. W.
Guthridge, J. F. Judge, J.H. Smith
and other prominent lay and clerical
workers. A recitation will be given by
Miss A. Keough, and instrumental mu-
sic, as well as vocal, willbe rendered by
the Misses. Lyon, and Messrs. Dible,
Beck, Gorman and Flynu. The St. An-
thony Drum corps and cadets willgive
an exhibition.

-
.

*

On Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock, a
requiem mass willbe sung tor departed
members of the union at St.:Anthony's
church. At9a. m. F. A. Barth will
read a paper upon "The Drink Traffic
and the Business." A discussion will
be conducted by P. McKenna and D.
Harrington. J. K. O'Reilly will
also deliver an address upon "The Uses
of Law In Temperance Work," followed
by a discussion by P. E. Burke and
A. Wail. Additional reports by com-
mittees will be received Thursday
morning, and addresses to the ordinary,
the clergy, the people, the young men,
and the joiing women. In the after-
noon the committees on constitutional
amendments, resolutions and the loca-
tion of the next convention willreport,
and the election of officers will be held,
followed by the naming of delegates for
the annual national convention.

THREE MEN IMPLdCTAED.
Police Issue a Circular Regarding

the Harris Murder.
From a circular issued - yesterday

morning by the police department it
appears that the theory of the police is
that three men were implicated in the I
murder of J. R. Harris. The circular
is as follows:

A 1,000 Reward
for the arrest and conviction of the meu who
murdered J.K. flams on tlie morning of
June 10 last. Tliree yomig men committed
the murder. One is twenty years old, smooth
face, dark tint,black felt hat. One is twenty-
four years old. dark complexion, stout build,
weight IT.") pounds, short, stubby mustache,
three days' growth of beard, browu coat,
black soft hat. Oue Is twenty-two years old.glimbuild, dark suit, black felt hat.

This leward is the lump sum offered
by the mayor and a reward of $500 just
offered by Gov. Nelson for the state.
The governor would have made It
fI.(XM).but there is but $500 on hand, the
reward paid for the recovery of Mamie
Schwartz having reduced the fund to
the above amount. ItIs quite probable
that the governor will take steps to
have the amount of reward increased.
Circulars were sent to every . town and
city in the Northwest containing the
descriptions given, and telegrams in-
structing thearrestof all suspiciouschar-
aeters. The detectives have been active
since the tragedy occurred, and a num-

ber of important clues have developed,
but what they are the police willnotgive
out. Chief .Smith is confident. of cap-
turing the murderers, and- one of the
detectives intimated that strong hopes
were felt of finding the men. Itis im-
possible to say how the police secured
the descriptions of the three men
mentioned in the circular issued,
but it only strengthens' the be-
liefthat they have the guilty parties in
mind. Ithas now developed that three
shots were tired by the burglars. The
lirst shot was from the revolver In the
hands of the shorter, thick man of the
two in the bedroom. This shot may
have been the one which took effect in•' Mr. Harris' left hand, or it'"may have
been a stray ono. The ball from it was
found imbedded in the head board of
the bed just above the height of the pil-
lows. The ball was from a 32-caliber
weapon beyond a doubt, judged from
the size of the hole made and the piece
of battered lead itself, Itwas either tha
second or third shot which proved to be
the fatal one. The ball taken from the
body of the dead man was from a 38-
--caliber revolver, and consequently the
burglar who carried this weapon is the
real murderer. The bullet hole in the
dining room ceiling may have been,
made by either weapon.

From Mrs. Harris' story, the first shot
was fired in the bedroom by the shorter
man, who first spoke to her. Reasoning

in this way, then, the taller and slighter
man of the two must have been the one
who carried the 38-caliber weapon.
Short, thick set men, as a rule, have
smaller feet than those taller and more |

slender in stature. The footprints found j
in the flower bed are those of a good- !
sized foot, and a foot that is larger than
would be expected in a man as short
and thick set as the man who is thought

ito have fired the fatal shot. These foot-
prints in allprobability belong to the
taller man of the two, or the one/who
tired the fatal shot.

The bearing of all this will be seen
when it is explained that this ""latter
burglar is a man who is well known to
the police, and who is an ex-convict.
A man answering exactly to his de-
scription, iv company with a shorter
man, was seen twice on the day be-
fore the murder in the vicinity of the
Harris residence. The time of the fun-
eral services will be today. A large
number of suspected persons were ar-
rested last night, but all have turned
out to be nothing worse than common
vagrants.

EURLdNE REGATTA.

ItIs Interfered With Somewhat
by a Gale.

A livelygale at Lake Calhoun yester-
day afternoon was a disappointment to
the Lurlines, who had counted upon a
fair day upon ( which to make several
races of more than ordinary interest.
The men and the shells were in the
pink of condition, but the lake
was too rough for any \u25a0 races
but doubles and fours, which
had toencounter a rough gale and heavy
|waves. Later in the evening the water

became smooth enough to allow one
single tobe raced. The first event of
the afternoon was a senior double be-
tween Buffington and Grosskopf agaiust
Brown and Taylor. The former crew
led from the first, although Brown and
Taylor kept well behind. Buffington

and Grosskopf made the best turn at
the half, and came down the stretch
with the wind at their back, like a loco-
motive. The winning crew pulled. with
Buffington stroke and Grosskopf bow.
The other crew raced with Brown at
stroke and Taylor at the bow.

The second event was a junior four
against the senior four. The latter did
not win. however, without ;first having
toovercome a strong pull put up by the
juniors. The crews were as follows:
Juniors, Libby bow, Brown stroke.
Gage number two, Dcs Brisay number
three. Seniors, Taylor bow, Grosskopf
stroke, Buffington number three, Fitz-
gerald number two. The juniors lost
the race by about one length, and their
rowing was characterized by a very
pretty and even stroke. ;-.

There was considerable interest man-
'

tested in a pretty race between four
singles. The starters were Brown, I
Buffington, Grosskopf and Fitzgerald. I
The usual course of a mile with turn!
was traversed. The wind up showed'
Buffington tar in the lead, withGross-
kopf second, Browu third and Fitzger-
ald fourth. Buffington made the turn
long betore the others had reached the
flags, and it is laughingly claimed by
some that "Buff"played a joke- upon
his competitors by cutting across cor-
ners.

The next races willdoubtless develop
far more interest than any so far this
season, as.. the: two new eight-oared
shells willarrive in the city, and willbe
in readiness for their first trial by Sat-
urday. The new shells are of the finest
make that could be procured, and will
give the Lurlines a chance to meet some
of the crews of eight about the country
which have long desired a match.

FOR HOME RULE.

An Enthusiastic Meeting at the
Lyceum Theater.

Anenthusiastic meeting inthe Inter-
ests of home rule was held at the Lyce-
umItheater last evening. A telegram

was sent to Gladstone wishing him .a
loug life. Judge Canty wasone of the
chief speakers of the evening, .y He
said:

"While England invaded and con-
quered Ireland seven centuries ago, she'
wouldnot stay conquered. Itsoon be-
came apparent to England that she
must procure a resident population
hostile, toIrish interests or she would
never hold the country, and so she com-
menced that policy which she has since
used so successfully in other :parts of
the world, 'Divide and conquer.'

"Inthe North of Ireland -she finally
succeeded, but elsewhere the Irishman

always remained true to himself and
his country. It is far more difficult to

convert a man from is nationality than
from his religion. It was far more
difficult in most instances to convert
an Irishman into an Englishman than
toconvert a Catholic intoa Protestant.
History shows that men have often
changed their religion, but they rarely
turn traitor -to their country except by
the influence of British gold aud Brit-
ish promises of spoils and titles. But

! the Irish Orangeman did turn, and for
two or threw hundred years has been a
more rabid British Tory than any En-
glishman. The Orangeman has been
the avowed 'champion of the divine
rights of kings, lords, landlords and

jaristocrats. He is now and always
jhas been an extreme monarchist
iand an enemy ef all that is liberal r \u25a0 1
free except for himself and the favore.l
few. -He has always been the most
illiberal and non-progressive element in
the extreme wing of the Tory party in
the British empire, opposing every re-
form and every innovation. His ideal
nation is a British empire on whose
domains the sun never sets, ruled by a'
king, lords, landlords and aristocrats,
with a fat place for every Orangeman.

•\u25a0 "What have the American people to
do with the battle of the Boyne? Our
battle is the battle of Bunker Hill.
Where was the Orangeman then? He
was in the camp of KingGeorge; he was
the spy. the traitor and the Judas
Iscariot of America. While Catholic
and Protestant fought side by side on
every battlefield from Bunker Hill
to , the .siege of "iorktown, the
Orangeman remained loyal to King
George, expecting to play the same
came that he had so often played in
Ireland, to possess himself of the con-
fiscated estates of George Washington
Iand Robert Morris and all the other
American patriots who risked their ,
lives and their, fortunes for their
country. Failing in this, with the j
other British Tories and.: Benedict
Arnold, he. left the country for her
majesty's dominions, and we have had
few of him since. Patrick Henry, when
advocating the passage of the amnesty
bill in the house of burgesses 'of Vir-
ginia, said of these people: "We have
laid the great British lion at our feet,
and why should we now be afraid of
her whelps?" The Orangeman is still
the same old whelp, the same traitor to
everything except British interests."

TOUCHED HIS TEACHER,
I

But She Resented Itand Wanted j
an Apology. j

A tempest lva teapot was innocently
stirred up in the senior class of the high
school last week, which for a time seri-
ously threatened to disturb the harmony
of the commencement' exercises, but
which calamity was averted by the use
of good judgment. The tempest re-
ferred to was precipitated by a male
member of the senior class who had a
well-developed idea of fun and mirth,
and who was chosen to compile the
class history just because of this gift.
The offender was George Towler.of 1319
iThirteenth street south, who- unwit-
tingly trod upon a tender spot and hurt

ithe feelings of a sensitive person, but
who afterwards made all the reparation
he felt called upon to make.

Towler iv his class history hit upon a
clever vein, and told the tale of: the
wanderings of the class through its
four years of hard school work after the
manner of a fairy tale, or the travels of
a person in the mythical realm of the
ancient gods. At tho recent class night
all of the seniors and a ber of teach-
ers were present to hear the wondrous
tale. Each knew that on a class night
revel he might well expect a hot shot.or
two, and was prepared for the bits of
sarcasm which Towler interwove into
his narrative. With one exception the
hot shots were borne ingood grace, but
in the followingparagraph of the class
history Towler ran against a stump and
offended the teacher referred to. Quoth
the class historian:

"Having assured the people that our
mission was a peaceful one, they offered
to lead us to the palace of their queen,

IEmma, daughter of Trevetce. We ap-
proached the palace and entered the
doorway. 1stood astounded. Myhair
stuck in my throat, and my voice stood
ou end, and withgreat reason, for there
stood the queen, in size like unto a Cy-
clops, and, as Iafterward found out,
neither kind inlooknor pleasant in word
to those who would not study. But,
nevertheless, O Dido, there was never
abetter or a more thorough teacher, or
one more beloved by her pupils."

There was a titter when the passage
was read, for ithad oddly described the
person alluded to to perfection. But the
laugh of amusement that went around
soon changed to applause, for the entire
class echoed the good words said about
the- teacher. Miss -Trevette, however,
was grievously offended, and became,
it is said, extremely angry withunfort-
unate Towler. The latter disclaimed all
intention to wounding the feeling*
of:*hi* teacher, and said that
before he delivered the history he
read the offending passage to several
people in the class and to one or two
teachers, all of whom assured him Miss

-Trevette would not feel offended. This,
however, seemed to have been a serious
error, for Miss Trevette ;demanded an
apology, and itis said essayed to induce
Prof. Greer to call a \meeting of

-
the

teachers inorder that Towler might be
deprived of his graduating honors until
the apology was, forthcoming. . Towler
declined to apologize, -but politely
offered to make an explanation of what
all called an error, not, an' insult. The
offended party was shown byher friends
that ifan apology were made the offend.,
ing passage would have to be reread in
order to show where the offense came in.
;The entireiclass \u25a0 rallied to fowler's
support, and made repeated assurances
to the teacher that the offending speech
was not intentional, and tbat no teacher
had been kinder to -the class, as a
whole,1than she had been.' The matter
was finallysmoothed \over, and Tawl**

received his sheepskin with the rest of
his class. ;,_-x ;. - .

FARMERS INTERESTED.

They Respond Keadily to the New
Proposal of the Expo. Board.

The Minneapolis - Exposition board
has commenced sending, out its pre-
mium list to the farmers and the re-
turns are coming in with surprising
quickness. The agricultural and hor-
ticultural branches which the exposi-
tion.-' has established",.' this year have
awakened.a decided; interest among the
farmers and the result will be that the
show will be more largely patronized

Iby that class of people than it ever
.was before. ....

Secretary Byron says that he is daily
getting applications for splendid ex-
hibits trom the agricultural classes.who
seem very,glad to get .the"

1

opportunity
to show what they can do in their line.
He said yesterday morning that the ex-
position would hive the. finest horti-
cultural and agricultural :exhibit ever
shown in the state of. Minnesota, with-
out exception/

'

V.
Manager* Brackett has received a-

photograph of the Queen's Own Bugle
band, ofToronto, with which he has had
more i-oiZless correspondence lately in |
regard to getting .it here for a concert
during the exposition period. The band
willbe inChicago about the time, and
wishes to come on to Minneapolis if
conditions are favorable, v ..-'

*

THE BODIES FLOATED.

Remains of the Minnetonka Vie-
. Tims Rise. .;

Coroner Spring returned yesterday
morning from Minnetonka, where he
was summoned. Friday night tn.look aft- i
er the body of a man found floating, be-
tween 'Cottagewood; and; Big;Island.
The remains were identified as those of
Fred Jacobson. who was drowned some,
time ago while crossing that part of the
lake in a bad storm. The body of Will-
iam Scaulan, who was drowned lat tbe:
same time, was seen yesterday morn-
ingoff the poiut of Big Island towards
Cottagewood, drifting in the direction
of Brown's bay. The person who saw
the body merely notified the authorities
without taking any steps to prevent the
corpse from driftingoff.where it .would
be difficult to find, and as it is not a
Ipart of the coroner's duties to go out
jhunting for bodies, Coronor Spring re-
turned to the city-before Scanlau's re-
imains had beeu located. :-|_. \u25a0;>":~-

The Minnesota Loan . & Trust Co.
Allow five per cent interest on six
months' deposits. ','...fifififi' fi"..

THE OXAWA WON. fiifi.

Burton's "Mystery" Takes the
Minnetonka Race.

The first championship event of the
!season,. under ,the Miunetonka Yacht
iclub, occurred yesterday, and, as ex-
pected for the past, week, the Onawa
proved an easy winner in 1:46:11, with
the Kite second in 1:51:51. The Alpha
did not finish, owing 'to a broken jib
hai ward. The Atlanta won in first-
class cats. No

-
second-class sloops

started. The race counts on the cham-
pionship and also on. the cup. The
Onawa isowned by Ward Burton, and
is a peculiarly built boat, :with narrow,
rounding sides, something' after the
style of the Alpha and . Kite. She
has a very long overhang forward, and
extremely low freeboard, and is a trifle
cranky. .She carries 3'J6 feet of sail.

SALVATION CONVENTION.

State Convention to Be Held by
the
'
Army.. . .\u25a0-\u25a0

Astate convention of the Salvation
Army.1will be* held in this city next
Tuesday and Wednesday. Allthe offi-
cers in the state will be present— some
thirty in number together with Brig.
Fielding, of Chicago, and Capt. Davis,
the Welch musician. The first pub-
!lie meeting will be held at the
Lyceum theater Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock, when all the forces of the Twin
Cities willunite ina mammoth demon-
stration." Musical features willplay an
important

*'
part in this meeting, three

brass bands and one string band being
in attendance. Brig. Fiedlng, Staff
Capt. Symmond and several other offi-
cers willtake part, and special musical
numbers will be furnished by Capt.
Davis and Capt. Ashton. Tickets for
the meeting can be procured at Dyer's
music store. -.' ...-'\u25a0\u25a0

To Chicago.
$3.60 one way, $16.20 round trip, via

Chicago Great Western Railway. - City
ticket office, 361.Robert street, corner
Fifth. " ————_

\u25a0

STACK MAY SUB.

A Yacht Club Wants an Example
fiMade of the Hebe. '-'.'-

J. L. Stack,
'
whose boat,- the Adver

User, was run into by the steamer Hebe
about a week ago, has been advised by
members of the Minnetonka Yacht club
to make, an example of the pilot of
the . boat 'For \ avlong

'
time there

has not been the best of feeling between
the sailing and steam crews on the lake,
and although • the law gives the;sail
boat the rightof way;the steam crews
have thought all along that the sailers
took :advantage of it. The crew on
board

"
the Advertiser, however, says

that this particular .case wm a most
aggravated .one and have determined
to carry,the matter into the courts and
have the Hebe pilot's; license revoked
if,possible. On the other . hand, the
steamboat men say that the whole affair
M4«*jmnhimot^ ttislucc ta tV« _____•___,!. tliai,J

M. \u25a0 ..-\u25a0-''\u25a0. I

4 1 ' PAINLESS DENTISTRY,
Full Set Teeth on Rubber-: $5.00
Gold Crown and Bridge Work, or Teeth Without Plates,; per tooth ...... '

fi.fi.':...:..: :...;. $5.00
Gold and Platina Filling

—- - - --—
r ••••'••' •••• $1.00

Amalgam and other Composittion Fillings accordingly. .
\u25a0You willsave money by calling on us before leaving your order elsewhere. Cal

and examine specimens, and you willsee that we do just as we advertise. Cut thit
out for future reference.' Open Sundays, 10 to 3.

'

-.-'ffi.'if. —__\u25a0__\u25a0 ».^— __—__\u25a0

I^P P AY 9 Washington AvAua North,
hmfrXa RM T, Minneapolis.

I A^*^ The Loveli Diamond Safety.
fa JL \u25a0

\u25a0 _• Astrictly. High-Grade Machine, fully
y/j^f,\I/7*2x\. #\_^S^!fe«w warranted, withMorgan &Wright Pneu-
«v\\ //f^«\ Ii&rG\\\ ///&. matic Tires. Price. §115. We are also
ff^iMW/f>C&Xm IBfifki'Wfiyf^k. A gents for the Victor, American Ram-
[fitEiififi^Qi&^pA VtIftfi^^ilfifi^ftibler-

Kius of Scorchers, Warwick. Cre-
ir-r^^^^-JI jO\\C^aet6erfT

—
J) denda. etc. We are Sole Minneapolis

VkfifioW/lt^^^ff vSM¥"/%^r^?s_W Agents for Spalding's Base BalLGymna- \u25a0

vd///l\\vi\^V A. W////i\VXV^v slum and Athletic Goods. Hercules Dy-
Jx^isllIifiifi^y m' r x_W,' l'.i^ffgui tiamite, Dupont's Gunpowder. Firearms,
iaiiilfe«^^s)fegi^^^^^P Ammunition, Boats, Tents and Sporting
V^^^^^^fi^^'ŝ^^&^^ifi- (̂'00

' of ever description. Bend for| -*-«* -^»== î îJi_^^.^^s-w— . .catalogue.

f! KENNEDY BROS.,
36 Washington Avenue South,

-
Minneapolis, 11inn.

\u25a07. - ' -
\u25a0

'
••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -_\u25a0

-
\u25a0 . \u25a0 . \u25a0-._ \u25a0 . \u0084.

{tie Qentury piano (Jompany !
OF MINNEAPOLIS,

Are preferred by leading artists, and are used in
homes of refinement, taste and musical culture. They
are manufactured right here in this climate, and will last
a lifetime. Ifyou want the best, you willbuy the High-
Grade Mehlin.

CENTURY PIANOCO
MIHSTKrEJLFOLIS.

We Offer 2,700 tOSJ.
Gasoline Stoves from $2.47 up. |||p

If yon do not find Inthe following price list what you want, return this "ad"nnd fTwe willsend you a t_paci.il Gasoline Stove price list. Wo make no charges tor cratetng v
and the stoves are delivered on board cars at Minneapolis at the prices named. Wo I]
do notcomtder that there are any better Junior Gasoline Stoves on the market at BL
any price. These stoves are offered subject toBale. So get your order at o.ice. JfS

No. Sl.— Gasoline stjve. one burner, no oven, voieht crata>l. IJ Ib? esidl. $2.47. *jL
ThreeaNo. 81ordered at one time,price for the three, 17.35. Six No. HIordered at one tj

time, price forth* six $14. Twelve No.81 ordered at one time £27.76. 1
No. Junior Gasoline Stove, two burners, no oven, welirht crated 25 lbs, each j

IS 47. Thr«;e No. »'. ordered at one tlmo $10.2 U. SixNo.82 ordered at ona time tl9.'J7. |J
Twelve No.82 ordered at ons time *)8.7.i. B

• No. 83.—Junior Gasolene Move, three burners, no oven, weightcrated 70 Ibs. each j
$4.97. Three No. 83 ordered one time $14.2i'. Sir No. 83 ordered at one time 127.27. Jt
TwelveNo. 83 ordered at one time 133. 7ij^r

T. M. Roberts «gjagtt»gpL
Nicollet Aye,

Minneapolis. &ss^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f'

neither boat had a light, and as it was
in the dusk of the evening, so that the
collision was unavoidable.
It .

_
. .

IMore St. mis Litigation.
More litigation has sprung up on the

ruins of the noted St. Louis Railway
company case. This is a suit brought i
by Hiram C. Truesdale, who represent-
ed the Philadelphia Trust Safe Deposit Jand Insurance company, the Germauia !
LifeInsurance company and the stock- I
holders and trustees of these companies. |
Miv Truesdale now sues ;.his former I
clients to recover $33,000 said to be due
him as attorney's fees in the former
actipn.

\u25a0.. IGoing to Supreme Court.
-

The action begun in the district court
some time ago for a writ of ..mandamus
to,compel County Auditor Cooley to sign
the counly series of bonds, issued for
raising money to finish the courthouse
and. the city hall, came up yesterday 1

before Judge Russell:" The judge said
he would prefer sitting conjointly with
swine of the other judges before he made
jgny decision. Itwas finally agreed to|qraiv-an order for the writ, and the case;\£il| once be appealed to the supreme
court, where the question of the consti-
tutionality of the act authorizing the•issue of the bonds willbe settled. > •"/-\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0

( I.'
—-—

T;} _\u25a0;'
[•-*fit'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0I Deferred One Week.
; Mr. Holcombe, the manger of Hotel,
Lafayette, has decided to postpone the

\u25a0baljijone week, so that the date will be
.July L This is in deference to the Lur-
iine Christening .which will occur at
LakeiPark next Saturday evening dur-ing tte progress of the ball. It is not
vet ;settled which one of the .Misses• WesUwill..assist .in.>-, the ceremony,, but
theSother young ladies will be. Miss
Lowry, Mfss Katherine Evarts and
Miss Eddy!|Miss Kooh was one of the"
young ladles requested';, to honor the oc-

rcasion, but she willnot be in the city
'at the time. -'

-
-.."'

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The municipal court closed its doors at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon and will do so
every Saturday afternoon in the future.

Carl Rosenquist, whose sentence of thirty
days for vagrancy expired yesterday, was
arraigned in the police court in the afternoon

j on the charge ot forgery. He willbe ex-
Iml tied next Thursday. Ball has been set at

§300.

The damage suit against the county com-
missioners by 11. M. Carpenter for the over-
flowingof his property at Minnetonka Mills
has been dismissed by stipulation.

William J. Lambert was yesterday ex-
amined and sent to the state asylum. Lam-
bert is a car builder, 34 years old, and the at-
tack of insanity was caused by an accident.

The latest venture in local journalism is
the East Side Mews, published at 208 Central
avenue.

Ex-Congressman J. B. Gilfillan was in the
police court yesterday forenoon, charged
with violation of the health ordinance in
maintaining an unclean cesspool. The case
was continued.

'
i 8. W. Luudual, of _ 3108 Seven-snd-a-Half
_avenue south, was . arrested yesterday on a
charge of embezzling §tfO from one Lena
Smith. He pleaded not guilty,and the case' was set for Julie 21.

'
He was released ou his

own recognizance. . .'.. f-i:fil:,flfiff
'

Allen Yonnker and William Healy were
arraigned yesterday, morning,ln the police
court, charged with burglarizing M. J. De
Merse's store at 718 Western avenue. Tho
examination was set for June 21 and bail
fixedin each case at $300.

The autopsy ou the body of Charles Gor-
don, of 322 East Fifteenth street, revealed a
weak condition of the heart. A large num-
ber ofheadache powders were found in the
pocket* of deceased, which itis feared, con-
tained '•some ingredient which .hastened
death. ,

...G. J. Williams, alias John Adams, was yes-
terday arrested for forgery by .Detectives
Lawrence and Hawkins. Alarge number of
checks on prominent business men were
found in his;possession. C. J. McAllister
was arrested and charged with being an ac-
cessory.

A SAFE PLACE ?JfAS«r.
ifes* TO INVEST SAVINGS

Money toloan oncity and town properly.
Write or call for references and particulars
lo:fi- ifi"

'"
.\u25a0 - fifi -

\u25a0

Minnesota Saving Fund&lnvestm't Go.
fifif.O. 110 Tern pieCourt, Minneapolis," Minn.- "

t \u25a0'''\u25a0 ''
\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'- ' \u25a0

— ' - '-'
i \u25a0_,

.. JjjT^lk The Davy Electric

JHi^fc.^^*!? nervous, organic, and
Hl__k'''_J^lb chronic diseases. Klcc-
-858 KSsjwH trodes that do notblister.
vBBUff&BmNEm Send 4cents forcatalogue.
MSBmSMsmB . Th8 Davy Electric Truss

____^EODTFM__ttl cures rupture.
El,EC-tißSk'ol'fi%l's&**.THE DAVY ELEC--51 BSifIES/^Um BELT &AP-

Bf PLIA.N'CE CO., 0'
iflPiß^gKfE^^,^ 230 Hennepin Art,,

__*_*»_« MA,Rir. _
\u25a0 -\u25a0 Minneapolis, Minn,

China D 11 U na r Razors Hoi-Decorating 111 111 nSgCliCl low Ground
207 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

fi^SSfr I' \IW Uf

Dealers in IXL Pocket Knives, Eng-
lishCarvers. Barbers' Supplies and a fall ling
of Toilet Articles. Shears and Clippers
ground,

DIICC —Dr.H.Waiie. Specialist, sixteen
fllrX years lnMinneapolis. Wbysuffe
.7". when cure is mild and cenai

Ask hundreds ofleading Citizens of St. P
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to treat
mentand cure. Pamphlet fee." 1219 Haw-
thorne avenue. Minneapolis.

£f-': '
' -' , fif -'
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DOCTOR

BRINLEY
Hennepin Avenae. Corner Fonrth Street,

MINNEAPOLIS.
-

MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Oaly reliable medical offlea of Itskindin

the sitjr as willhe seen by consulting old lies of the daily
press. Regularly graduated aad legally quallled) long
engaged inChronic, nervous and Shin Diseases. Afriend*
ittalkcosts r.eslwiig. « lf inconvenient to visit the city for
treatment, medicine sunt by mall or express, free from
observation. Curable saaea guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists
we say so. Bonn

—
10 to 12 a, m., 2to 4and 7toß p.m.;

Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m. Iiyon caunnt come state ease by

Nervous Debility,%&:&si^&Decay, arising from indiscretions, Excess, li.,'__lgenee of
exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ker*,
rouuitM,Debility, Dimness of Bight, Self-Distrust, In- |
fective Memory, Pimples on tha fsee, Aversion to Society,
Loss tit Ambition, lY.ltness to Marry, Melancholy, Dys- jpepsia, Stunted Development, Lee* of Power, Pains ia I
the beak, etc., are treated withsuoeess, Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural Discharges Cured

BfooSrSkfiTand Venereal Diseases, £L.
aStn__sag Body, Ifjse, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Enema, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swell*
ings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Tlae-teated Remedies.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the resist oj
Blood Poison, Positively Cured. KIDNKYAND UR-
INARYComplains, Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or
moody Urine, ueaorrfcoea and Stricter* promptlycured.
OATA Throat, Hose, Lung Diseases. Coftstitu.
UMIMil itlmisl and Acquire*! Weaknesses of both
sexes treated sceceasf ully. It is self-evident that a phya.
isian paying particular attention toa class of cases attain-
great tkLli. Every known application is resorted toand tha
proved goad remedies of all ages and countries are used.
So Experiments are Bade. On account of the great
number elea.?* applying,thecharges are kept low; often
tower than otiiara Skill'Mid perfect cures are important.
Caller write. Syrpioxlist and pamphlet free by mall.
The Dcstor has success!. oilytreated and cured thousands
of caaea inthis city and tiuNorthwest. Allconsultations,
either by mail or verbal, aie regarded as strictly confiden-
tial, aad arc given perfect privacy.

-•>R. BRINLEY.Minneapolis. Minn.

an i FURNITURE,
Jr v carpets,
ESL. STOVES,
DOWN CROCKERY.
F. H.PETERSON &CO.

73 &75 6th St. S., Minneapolis.
MENTIONTHISAD.

DR. NELSON
226 Washington Ay.S.,

Corner 'Third Ay., Minneapolis, Mini.

This old-established office of
25 years' standing

-
is now

strictly under the care of the
old doctor himself, personally,
Persons taking1 treatment here
can rely upon safe, sure and
speedy cures as in the many
years gone by. Remember that
this is the only office in Min-
nesota where a specialty.is made
of diseases of the Genito Urin-
ary Organs and of the Chronic
Nervous and Skin diseases
arising therefrom. This is the
only medical office in the state
where every disease^ of every
name and nature known to
suffering humanity is not treat-
ed for money, and where "a
specialty is made with the
;greatest success of the above-
named diseases.

_lJs"P'rtvate and separate reception rooms. Mo
Ione but the doctor sees you. OBce hours— lo to
12 a. in.,2 to 4 p.m. aud' to 8 p. m.

Mention this paper.

!\u25a0 —*.
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. PATENTS.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSELOR AND SOLICITOR.

Two years as an examiner In the XJ. $
Patent Office. Five years' practice. lj
331Guaranty Loan Building. MhiuoapolU
MiPioneer Press Building,St. Paul.

"- T. D.MERWIN. patent attorney and solicitor,
\u25a0MB Pioneer Prsss Building,SL Paul. and U-i!

Norris Building.Washington t». a kjjtabliaajI

seven years lv Minneapolis and lour InSt.Paul


